I n th e varie d practice arenas of the occupational health nu rse , some exposure to worke rs' compe nsation law is inevitabl e. Co rporate cos ts of providing for on-th e-job injury and disease have risen astronomica lly in the past 20 years, parti ally due to rising he alth care costs and incre asing litigation of case s. Occupational health nurse s often are in a tenuous position between the e mployee and the employer in workers' compe nsation matt ers. As the employee 's advoca te , th e occ u pa tio na l health nur se mu st guarantee confide ntia lity of inform ation , but also mu st prote ct corporate interests.
This article deals with th e historical background of workers' compensation law and how the occupation al health nurse can contribute to workplace safety and cost containment. It will also discu ss how to balance the interests of co mpe ting part ies give n the inevitabil ity of wo rke rs' co mpe nsation claim s.
HISTORY
The United States was the last of the industrialized nation s to institute legislation that protected its worke rs. At th e height of the Industrial Revoluti on man y worke rs put in lon g hours for inadequate pay in dangerous working condi tions. About the only compe nsation for wo rke r injuries was the charity of cowo rke rs and the community.
Unde r common law th e worker was forced to show employer neglige nce to collect money in damage s for an injury. The injured work er Occupational health nurses often are in a tenuous position between the employee and the employer in workers' compensation matters.
had to hire costly legal coun sel to pro ve ne gli gen ce , and coworkers had to provide supporting testimony about the cause of the injury. Coworkers were less than eager to cooperate, since their jobs were also put in jeopardy.
Employers se ldom lost cases because they we re protected by the three strong defenses of the 1) doctrine of contributory negligence , 2) fellow se rvant rule , and 3) assumption of risk . If a judge ruled the accident was the fault of the employee (contributory negligence ), or that a coemployee contri buted to the inju ry (fellow serva nt rule ), or if the injury was caused by hazards of which the work er was aware (assumption of risk ), then no damages could be recover ed (Bode n, 1988 ) .
Social reformers who we re active during the progre ssive era of the early 20th ce nt ury, co mbined with the unusual growing support from major industry, helped enact legislation that was more protective of the injured worker. Wisconsin passed the first e lec tive workers' compensation law in 1911, while Miss issippi was th e last state , in 1948, to provide for its worke rs (AAO HN, 1986 ) .
Wo rk e rs ' c o m p e ns a t io n la ws, th ough somew hat different in all 50 states, cove r medical expenses , lost wages, and reh abilitation costs for injury or illnes s " arising out of and in th e course of employment." However , the execution of the se laws is not uniform.
Work ers' compensation is a nofault syste m that provides worke rs' sole right of recove ry against an e mployer, coe mployee, and the employer' s insurance carrier. This nofault syste m makes it easier for the injured worker to obtain benefits promptly without having to prove empl o y er negligence (AAOHN , 1986; Boden , 1988) .
Employers are motivated to use the workers' compensation syste m be cause they prefer a straig htforward compen sation scale to th e exp en se of defending law suits and the risk of lar ge j u ry awa rds . Althou gh th e wor ke rs' co mpe nsation sche me is de signed to provide the exclu sive rem ed y for worke rs injured on the job, man y employee s and lawyers find loophole s in the system so the y can sue for negl igence and possibl y obtain a lar ge monetary award th rough the courts. For example, an injured co nstruc tion worker proved he was really an independent contractor and not actually an employee of th e negligent corporation. He was allowed to refuse workers' compensation and sue for damages.
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OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH NURSE PARTICIPATION
Within the purview of the occupational health nurse are several methods of alleviating worker injury and its consequences. Victor (1985) suggests prevention through increased worksite safety inspection, education on job safety, and testing and screening of employees.
Occupational health nurses often are responsible for either directing or participating in plant safety committee s. These committees have the responsibility of inspecting the worksite for unsafe conditions, making recommendations for improvements, reviewing accident reports, and assuring that plant emergency procedures are in order, among others duties. Continuing assessment of the work environment is of utmost importance for the occupational health nurse.
Education of employees regarding safe ty measures also may be delegated to the occupational health nurse who is instrumental in see ing that OSHA requirements are met. Employees should be instructed periodically about proper lifting techniques, wearing of safety equipment, and other protective me asures which will decrease the possibility of injury or disease.
Testing and screening can be of prime importance to the employee's health . Preplacement physicals can identify those workers who may be at risk for existing hazards of a particular workplace. A complete medical and occupational health history may save an employee further injury or illness and protect employers from liability for previous injury (Steinberg, 1986; Zal, 1985) .
Regular screening of employees who are exposed to hazards in the workplace can also provide early detection of problems. While this list is not exhaustive, it provides suggestions for prevention measures.
Northrop (1988) adds recordkeeping as an important function of the occupational health nurse in regard to workers' compensation proceedings. Complete preplacement It is imperative for the legal well being of the employee, and the employer, that adequate and complete records are kept.
medical and occupational health histories and physical examination records are of vital importance in decreasing legal exposure (Cox , 1987) .
After an injury has occurred, whether or not the employee is compensated may depend on how the occupational health nurse recorded the worker's encounter with employee health services. Many times evidence of the extent of an employee's injury, disability , or rehabilitation need is obtained through testimony of the occupational health nurse (Yorker, 1988) . Therefore, it is imperative for the legal well being of the employee, and the employer, that adequate and complete records are kept.
Recordkeeping also protects the occupational health nurse (Creighton, 1986) . Negligent acts constitute the bulk of legal problems encountered by occupational health nurses. Negligence may result through either committed or omitted acts.
Written protocol s and standards of practice may aid in defending an act that is committed. However, if the occupational health nurse cares for an employee and fails to record the care, in essence, the care was never given according to law. Attention to detail in recording care given can make a difference in compensation disputes (Gill , 1987; Lynch, 1986) .
Another way to reduce employer liability is through claims management. Injured employees often consult attorneys soon after injury when there may be no litigable issues (Steinberg, 1986) . Litigation occurs many times because of confusion from poor communication or from lack of information.
In most cases, occupational health nurses are in a unique position to accomplish the claims management role because of their familiarity with employees and their interpersonal skill s. Prompt communication can reduce the employee's fear of abandonment and make clear the benefits that are available (Steinberg, 1986) .
A last area open to legal interpretation is the question of whether a nurse-client/worker relationship exists between the occupational health nurse and the worker. Although the traditional legal view has been that no such relationship exists between an employer provided ph ysician and the worker-which should then apply to the occupational health nurse-the matter is not clear.
In most cases , workers' compensation provides the sole remedy for the employee because of the rule that bars lawsuits between coemployees. However, two other possibilities for action against the nurse depend on the state's case law. Nurses can be found to have a du al capacity role , which means they are both a coemployee and a professional who exercises independent judgment toward the worker apart from employment. Nurses also may be found to be independent contractors.
The more freedom occupational health nurses have in the performance of their work as independent contractors, the more open the y are to liability for negligence. Occupational health nurses are well ad vised to be aware of case law in the juri sdiction of their practice (Locklear-Hayne s, 1990) .
